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CHA President's Message
2023 is here! It opened with major rains and

accompanying challenges. We had power and
internet outages, fallen trees, and a fire of suspicious
origins under Home Depot. We are grateful that all of
these are in the relatively minor category compared to
other places in California. We are also grateful for the
sunny blue skies that we are now enjoying.

Our February 5 Quarterly Meeting has been
cancelled. With COVID cases on the rise the Board
decided not to hold an in-person meeting. The Zoom
meetings have had a low attendance, so we are taking
that Sunday off. If the COVID situation improves, we
will have a meeting on April 23, 2 PM, at the Colma
Community Center with good ventilation and plenty of
room for safe distancing.

I want to thank Richard Rocchetta for the program
he presented at the October 2022 Quarterly Meeting. I
had no idea that Colma has so many "Baseball Greats"
as underground residents. Michael Rocchetta helped
collect information and create the slide show. Some of
the notables we learned about are Dolph Camilli,
Frankie Crosetti, Charlie Fox, Charlie Graham, Willie
Kamm, Dario Lodigiani, Willie McCovey, and Joe
Sprintz. And yes, Joe DiMaggio and Lefty O'Doul,
too. We will have this presentation again in 2024 or
2025 when we are having in-person meetings and
more people can attend. This is an important yet little
known part of Colma history.

Susana Hnilo, one of our new volunteers, is helping
us edit and organize our computer folders and files.
She has a gift for organizing and the computer skills to
do that for us. Thank you, Susanna.

This leads me to an appeal once again for more
volunteers to keep CHA alive and vital. Please think
about your special interests in Colma history and CHA
operations, and ways you might enjoy joining our
volunteer team. In 2023 we will refresh the exhibits in
our Freight Shed. Please see the article about this later
in this issue. We also need more docents to welcome
and guide visitors on Saturdays from 12 to 3 and to
help us open the museum on other days. We'd love for
you to join the team.

Other news in this issue: The Town has a new Mayor
and two new Council Members. We have a new
exhibit at the museum - Home Entertainment from the
First Half of the 20th Century. Perky Ramroth found
an article about a fire in Colma 100 years ago. The
2022 CHA Year-in-Review reveals that we were busy
in a quiet time. Also covered are recent donations' new,
and renewing members; upcoming events and
opportunities to learn more about local history; Colma
government plans for 2023; and the story of one of our
flamboyant underground residents.
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The violet, Colma's designated flower.



Board of Directors
Maureen O'Connor
Michael Rocchetta
Richard Rocchetta
John Goodwin
Perky Ramroth

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Member
Member

Committee Chairs
Maureen 0' Connor Newsletter Editor &

Program Chair
Richard Rocchetta Museum & Office

Manager, Fundraiser Event Operations
Michael Rocchetta Restoration Expert &

Technical Consultant
Tea Chair
Membership Chair
Hospitality Chair
Website Manager
Tour Coordinator

Helen Fisicaro
Perky Ramroth
Sue Hudson
Connie O'Leary
Volunteer Needed

Docents
Susanna Hnilo, Sue Hudson, Maureen O'Connor,
Perky Ramroth, Michael Rocchetta, Richard
Rocchetta

Volunteers (ad hoc)
John Goodwin, Sean Goodwin, Judy Hnilo,
Susanna Hnilo, Patricia Valente

Museum - Now open Saturdays from
12:00 to 3:00

Quarterly Meetings
Sunday, Feb. 5, 2023 at 2:00 PM CANCELLED
Sunday, April 23, 2023 at 2:00 PM
Sunday, July 23, 2023 at 2:00 PM
Sunday, Oct. 22, 2023 at 2:00 PM
Tours
The Colma Historical Association has information
on self-guided tours of our museums & of sites in
Colma. Call for information, (650) 757-1676.

DIANA COLVIN
COLMA TOWN COUNCIL MEMBER

2008-2022 RETIRES
By Maureen O'Connor

With deep gratitude we thank Diana for her many
years of service on the Colma Town Council, as
CHA's Membership Chair from 2003-2017, as a CHA
Tea and Dinner team member, and through her many
other services to her community. Diana texted, "It has
been an honor to serve my community and the Colma
Historical Association, and I regretted having to step
down because of my health." She is now focusing on
her recovery. We all wish her well.

At the December 14 Council Meeting Diana was
recognized with a tribute to her service. The
proclamation of acknowledgment, congratulations,
and thanks presents Diana's roots in and contributions
to the local community. With permission I am sharing
direct quotes from the proclamation in quotation
marks.

"Though born in Honolulu, Hawaii, Diana is a true
local girl; her family relocated to the Bay Area when
she was just three years old and she has been a
resident of Colma for over 50 years, attending Colma
Elementary, Colma Intermediate and Jefferson High
School," Skyline College, College of San Mateo, and
Golden Gate University. She still lives in the family
home on C Street.

Diana was appointed to fill a vacant position on the
Town Council in 2008. She was elected to that
position later that year and has since served as Mayor
on three occasions.

As a Council member, "Diana understood the value
and importance of connecting and cooperating with
other municipalities throughout the County; she has
always taken great pride in her service on county-wide
boards and commissions including the Emergency
Services Council, the City/County Association of
Governments, and the Peninsula Traffic Congestion
Relief Alliance.



"Diana has been an avid community volunteer
since 1998.... She was a board member of the North
Peninsula Emergency Food Pantry and Dining Center
of Daly City and a volunteer of Rebuilding Together
for over a decade." As mentioned above Diana has
been an invaluable member of CHA as Membership
Chair and by being on our fundraising Tea and Dinner
teams.

As Council Member Diana has helped Colma
weather the ups and downs of the economy as "a
responsible and trustworthy steward of the Town's
finances and has helped ensure Colma's fiscal security
for years to come." As the Town has grown over the
past 14 years, "Diana has always been a strong
advocate for capital improvements ... the town has
made incredible investments into infrastructure
including major improvements on Hillside Boulevard
and Mission Road, as well as renovation and
expansion of our beloved Town Hall.

" .. .in her final term as Mayor, Diana had to deal
with unprecedented times as the world continued to
deal with and emerge from the COVID-19 pandemic;
her steady leadership and dedication to the Town
helped guide us successfully through these challenging
times .... "

The proclamation concludes with, "Diana's
humility, thoughtfulness and warmth will be greatly
missed around Town Hall; she always went out of her
way to make everyone .... feel listen ed to, appreciated
and supported; .. .it has been an honor and a pleasure
for this Council to serve with Diana Colvin; ... she will
always be a part of the Colma Family."

L to R: Helen Fisicaro, Rae Gonzalez,
John Goodwin and Diana Colvin,
Colma Town Council Members

Diana, we are all so fortunate to have you in our
lives as we share and grow the Colma community.

COLMA COUNCIL REORGANIZATION
On December 13 the Colma Council met to

"reorganize." This happens annually when we choose
our mayor and vice-mayor for the upcoming twelve
months starting with December. Mayor Helen
Fisicaro was recognized for her outstanding leadership
during the past year. Joanne del Rosario and John
Goodwin were officially selected as our mayor and
vice-mayor for the upcoming year. Traditionally, the
council members rotate into these positions so that
each moves into and out of leadership.

L to R: Council Members Ken Gonzalez, Joanne del
Rosario, Helen Fisicaro, Carrie Slaughter,

and John Goodwin
Outgoing Mayor Fisicaro was recognized not only

for her service over the past year but also for serving
on the Council for more than 28 years and as mayor
eight times. We are fortunate to have the benefit of her
deep knowledge of our government's history and
function as well as her dedicated leadership skills.

Joanne del Rosario sworn John Goodwin sworn in
in by Rene, her husband. by Yamel Rodriguez

Our new Mayor Joanne del Rosario has been on
the Council since 2006 and has served as mayor four
prior terms. Our new Vice-Mayor John Goodwin has



been on the Council since 2016 and has served one
prior term as Vice-Mayor. Both are outstanding and
dedicated leaders. Colma is in good hands all around.

The Reorganization was a joyful event. Council
members were praised and honored, as they should be,
for their generosity, dedication, integrity, and service
to the Colma community. It was followed by
fellowship and a delicious array of hors d' oeuvres
homemade by Council members and Staff.

MEET COLMA'S NEW COUNCIL
MEMBERS

The Colma Council has two new members that we
want you to meet - Ken Gonzalez and Carrie
Slaughter. We are pleased and grateful that they have
stepped up to offer their time and energy to guiding
Colma into the future. They were chosen by the sitting
Council in an interview format from among a number
of residents who offered to share their talents with our
community. In future issues of News & Notes you will
learn more about these community leaders.

Ken Gonzalez Carrie Slaughter

HOME ENTERTAINMENT 1900-1950s
by Maureen O'Connor

Richard and Michael Rocchetta created this
exhibit. I want to pull up a chair and turn on a radio or
put on a record album, sit back and enjoy. Left to right
are a Victor Victrola Model VV-210 introduced in
1922, donated by Pat Hatfield's children, Patty

Simpson and David Hatfield, Jr.; a portable
phonograph circa early 1950s, donated by Richard
Hansen; three radios from the 1940s and a floor
Model Silveertone (Sears Roebuck) combination radio
& phonograph circa 1940, donated by Ronald L.
Doyle; and an Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph, H-
19 Hepplewhite model, circa 1919, donated by
Dorothy Bechtol. Vintage radio tubes are also on
display, donated by David Hatfield, Sr.

FREIGHT SHED REFRESHING

This year one of our goals is to refresh the exhibits
in the freight shed. The Town has also budgeted for
painting the outside which will contribute to its
longevity. It looks good in this photo but the paint is
flaking and the old wood needs extensive caulking.

In 2022 we discarded items that were not of
historical value, removed the information posters from
the walls, numbered items, and sorted them into
categories. By the time you read this we will have
selected items to keep and will be putting excess items
in the "for sale" category. For example we have an
abundance of milk pails, kerosene lanterns, and
"beaked" rail road lights. If you are interested in
aquiring such items, please let us know
(cha@colmahistory.com) We will be updating the
information posters and item labels.

Volunteers are needed for this project. Give us a
call, 650-757-1676 or send us an email. We will be
making info posters, posting and responding to "for
sale/give away" info on social media, creating item
labels, designing displays, etc.

Interior view of freight shed, January 2023.



RECENT GIFTS TO THE MUSUEM
By Richard Rocchetta

Helen Fisicaro: Wooden quilt rack, vintage file
cabinet and vintage "Tuner Bulbs" light bulbs for
speakers and amplifiers.
Ramona Lino: Book "Ahead of Our Time -
Reflections on Diversity" by Carol Badran. It
chronicles stories of Jefferson High School students
attending from 1968-1972.

THE ENTERPRISE, Vol. XXX
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15, 1923

COLMA VISITED BY
DISASTEROUS BLAZE

Fire believed of Incendiary Origin, Destroys
Warehouse of American Box Co.

A fire... caused a loss of estimated $30,000 at Colma
late last Thursday evening, the warehouse and box
factory of the American Box and Drum Company with
about 480,000 vegetable crates, being destroyed. Fire
fighting apparatus from South San Francisco, Daly
City and San Francisco was summoned to the scene,
but were called too late to render much aid except to
save adjoining buildings. Their efforts were also much
handicapped by lack of water.

The South San Francisco department, responding to
a late call, confined its energies to saving the Catholic
church and two houses which were in danger.
Effective work with water was at last possible when
two locomotives with full tanks were rushed to the
scene from San Francisco by Southern Pacific. The
pumping apparatus of the San Francisco department
threw this water on adjoining property.

The fire was discovered shortly after 9 0'clock by
Bob Silicano, deputy of Constable S.A. Landini, and
an employee of the box factory.

Silicano saw a man leaving the structure shortly
before the flames burst forth. The man ran from the
rear of the building and was lost in the darkness after
Silicano had chased him about two blocks.

Constable Landini declared that the character of the
blaze as reported by Silicano indicated that the fire had
been started along the inside walls of the building with
some highly inflammable substance....

The man seen fleeing from the building was pursued
by Silicano to the vicinity of Holy Angels Catholic
Church. . .. The man scrambled over the fence at the
rear of the church and disappeared, it was reported.

The American Box Company is controlled by the
Colma Vegetable Growers' Union, a co-operative
organization composed of vegetable gardeners.

The fire was of a spectacular character and people
from all over the countryside assembled at the scene.

2022 - CHA Year in Review
by Richard Rocchetta, Secretary/Treasurer and

Museum Curator
2022 was the 29th anniversary of the founding of the

Colma Historical Association and the eighteenth full
year of operation of the Museum and Historical
Complex. Since the museum staff was limited the. ,
museum was open only on Saturdays starting on
March 12th. Board members regularly came into the
museum on other days to answer mail and respond to
email inquiries and phone messages. The first board
meeting of the year was held via Zoom. However,
subsequent board meetings were held in person in the
museum conference room.

In January the board decided to honor founding
president, Patricia Hatfield, by renaming the History
Room the Patricia Hatfield Memorial History Room.

Our February Quarterly meeting was held via Zoom.
The featured presenter was Carmen Blair, San Mateo
County Historical Museum Director. Her presentation
was on "The Sanchez Adobe-3 Stages of California
History - Ohlone, Spanish, Mexican."

The CHA created and staffed an historic exhibit for
Jefferson High School's lOOthAnniversary on March
26th. A new 2-year reduced cost option for CHA
membership was approved by the board-offering
another membership discount in addition to the "pay
for four years and get the fifth year free" option. A
newsletter subject index was added to the website that
makes it easy to search for various topics.

The April Quarterly meeting program was a
presentation by board member Richard Rocchetta on
"The Cemetery That Never Was and th~ Story of the
Woman Behind It." Perky Rarnroth and Richard
Rocchetta were re-elected to the Board of Directors at
the meeting.

In June, the plaque honoring Pat Hatfield along with
photo and CHA memorabilia from her tenure was
installed in the newly named Patricia Hatfield
Memorial History Room.

The July Quarterly meeting was combined with our
Victorian Day Walk and included a tour of the Italian
Cemetery followed by a buffet lunch on the rear patio
of the museum. Over 40 people attended this
successful event. All our computers were updated to
increase speed and capacity. CHA staffed a table at
the Colma Community Fair on July 9th. We were
invited by the Town of Colma to be on an Ad Hoc



Committee to start brainstorming for the 100th
Anniversary of Lawndale/Colma incorporation.

We participated in Colma's National Night Out on
August 2nd at the Colma Community Center.

Our annual fundraising tea was held on September
24th. Helen Fisicaro was Chair of the event. Again, as
last year, a "drive through" concept was used. People
who made tea reservations drove to the Community
Center and went inside to pick up their Tea Totes
containing tea sandwiches, salad, fruit, dessert, tea
bags, utensils and favors. Items were on sale in a
"Stop and Shop" section of the main room for people
to purchase. Drawing tickets were sent out and were
also sold the day of the Tea. A profit of almost
$20,000.00 was made from this fundraiser.

The final Quarterly meeting, via Zoom, was held in
October with Richard Rocchetta presenting a program
on professional baseball players buried in Colma.

This year The San Mateo Genealogical Society
completed the indexing of the Valente, Marini, Perata
funeral records.

CHA responded to 24 inquiries that were sent via our
website relating to genealogical research involving the
Valente, Marini, Perata records resulting in 63
individual names being researched.

The number of volunteer hours at the museum
during the year was 1,102. This does not include the
many hours that volunteers put in for the annual tea
and work done by board members representing CHA
outside the museum building during 2022.

Since 1995 the number of volunteer and docent
hours is 62,935.

Financial Report: as of 12/31/2022
Checking $ 34,282.52
Savings $121,616.49
Total $155,899.01

NEW & RENEWING CHA MEMBERS
FAMIL Y MEMBER: Richard Hansen & Karen Tang
LIFETIME MEMBER: Wilfredo & Priscilla DeGuia
PATRON: Josephine B. Ferretti
SENIOR MEMBERS: Carrie Slaughter; Ted
Simmen; Colleen Soracco (New)

UPCOMING EVENTS IN & NEAR COLMA
Colma Historical Museum www.colmahistory.com

• Open Saturdays 12-3 PM
The Museum of the City of San Francisco (Virtual)

• www.sfmuseum.org An online museum.

Daly City History Guild & Museum
• www.dalycityhistorymuseum.org
• Open Saturdays 12 - 3 PM

San Bruno Mountain Watch
• www.mountainwatch.org Check events page

San Mateo County Genealogical Society
www.smcgs.organdhttps://smcgs.blogspot.com
• Program on Jan. 28. "Great Estates of the

Peninsula."
San Mateo County Historical Association

www.historysmc.org
Historical Society of South San Francisco

https://ssihisotry.org
• Museum and Plymire-Schwartz House Open

Saturdays 1-4 PM
Pacifica Historical Society www.PacificaHistory.org

• Museum open T, Th, Sat, 1-4 PM
San Francisco History Association

• https://sanfranciscohistory.org

LIVE WIRE NEWS
Colma's Community Newsletter

The Colma City Manager, Brian Dossey, reported:
In 2022 Colma "was awarded over $4.6 million in
grant funding" in 2022 "for infrastructure and roadway
improvement projects along El Camino Real and
Serramonte Blvd, park improvements at Sterling Park,
a Townwide Bike and Pedestrian Master Plan, and a
rideshare program providing transportation to seniors
and populations in need to the doctors office, grocery
store, pharmacy, etc."

On January 25 "Mayor del Rosario will be delivering
the annual 'State of the City' address" at the Colma
Community Center at 6:30 PM.

Colma is in the process of adopting the Town's
Housing Element. This "identifies future housing sites
throughout the town for the next eight years." For
more infomration www.colma.ca.gov.

Our government is busy taking care of the Colma
community.



COLMA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
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FEBRUARY QUARTERLY MEETING
CANCELLED

Underground Residents
George Melville Boynton

1869-1942
CHA received an inquiry about George Melville

Boynton last December, by a gentleman who wished
to place a marker on his grave. His research indicated
that Mr. Boynton was buried in Sunset View
Cemetery. We were able to find the record of his
burial in our archives.

Sunset View Cemetery was a paupers cemetery for
San Francisco between approximately 1901 and 1951.
Initially there were wooden markers, but these were
removed long ago and there is no map of where
particular individuals are buried. It is on private
property and no headstones can be put there.

It turns out that Mr. Boynton led a long and
adventurous life. He died on November 10, 1942 at 73
years of age. A website that I shall reference at the end
of this article tells us: "In so many ways Boynton
personified both the virtues and vices of late 19th and
early 20th century America. On the outside he was
bold, charismatic, and relentlessly optimistic. He was
constantly seeking his fortune in new and inventive
ways. Underneath the charming exterior, however, he

was a braggart and a swindler whose larger-than life
public persona was developed through relentless self-
promotion and whose money-making schemes
straddled the line between hopelessly naive and
outright fraud.

"Over the course of his life he variously
represented himself as a revolutionary, a long-distance
walker, a mining engineer, a member of the French
Foreign Legion, and an explorer. Newspaper articles
about his exploits circulated from New York to New
Zealand. He was an unscrupulous mercenary willing to
fight for the highest bidder, a fraudulent businessman
who swindled many of his friends, and a hopeless
explorer."

https://blog.themaphouse.com/2018/05117/the-
extraordinary-life-of-george-melville-boynton!amp/


